
 
Daily Blast 4.3.2020 

 
St. Angela Strong 
The school closure caught all us off guard, and I’m sure it’s safe to say that none of us saw this 
coming when school started. Life can change in a moment, and I say as family we rise up, work 
together ever harder than before, and stay strong in our faith and commitment to our scholars. 
They did not deserve this fate, and are merely innocents in all of this! 
 
 I know and greatly appreciate many of you have continued working, only to come home to more 
work and responsibilities. This same is true of nearly all of our staff members, including myself. 
It won’t be easy, and it won’t be convenient, or what any of us want, but it is for now the new 
normal. Let’s tackle this together and make the best of a less then good situation. Strength in 
numbers is more than just an old adage, or saying. If we support one another, work together, 
and remain positive we can virtually guarantee our scholars will have a successful end to this 
unprecedented school year! 
 
Please know our teachers and staff will be responsive as best we can to your concerns, 
problems, and questions. For example, we will be sensitive to the fact that Alternative Learning 
Assignments need to be essential in nature, so that the volume of work to be completed at 
home by scholars during the school closure is both reasonable and doable.  
 
You can be part of the team AT HOME by doing all of the following: 

1. Complete the St. Angela School & Parent/Guardian Contact Form posted on our school 
web page found at saintangela.org. and email it back to psanderson@saintangela.org. If 
that isn’t possible, please send your current/working email address and current/working 
cell number to your scholar’s teacher. Emails for ALL staff members of our school can 
be found at saintangela.org.  

2. Checking your email daily for Alternative Learning Plan assignments 
3. Helping your scholars to complete their assignments, and helping to send assignments 

back to their teachers. 
4. As previously stated, I am working on a survey that will help identify families that do not 

currently have adequate technology at home, or need additional technology in the case 
of large families. We want to help, but first need to gather data to make sure help is 
extended where it is needed most, because our resources are limited. 

Spring Break 
Our Spring Break runs from Monday, April 6 through Monday, April 13th, with school resuming 
Tuesday, April 14th.  The FSP lunch program will be halted during this period of time, but 
resume Wednesday, April 15th and observe the usual times and procedures.  
 
This will be a good time to get caught up, reboot if you will, and hit the ground running on 
Tuesday, April 14th. As necessary, or as conditions warrant, I will send Blasts, but they will not 
be sent daily over Spring Break. I will also respond to emails, as well as any issues, concerns, 
or questions you may have. On behalf of the St. Angela School staff, we join in wishing all of 
you a safe, healthy, and blessed Spring Break. Please know you are all in our prayers. God 
bless everyone. 
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